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Fort Ord Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Field Check Program and  
Fort Ord Inspection and Incident Digital Reporting Application (FODIIRA) 
 

Status Report January 12, 2021 
 
What it is 
BRAC team conducts regular field visits to the Impact Area Munitions Response Area (MRA) 
and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Area B. The remedial action in the Impact Area is in 
progress. The remedial action in BLM Area B is substantially complete; cleanup of Unit A 
remains to be conducted. As part of the selected remedy and to supplement the Munitions 
Response Site (MRS) Security Program efforts, field visits are conducted to 
 

1-Show presence of project personnel to deter potential trespassing and illegal activities. 
2-Detect and report act or evidence of trespassing and illegal activities. 
3-As part of a follow-up action to previous findings. 

 
All field visits address #1 and provide opportunities for #2. 
 
Activities and findings October 2020-December 2020 
BRAC maintained field visit frequency of average three visits per week or more (including some 
follow-up visits to previous findings).  
 
Numbers of visits*  
 Impact Area MRA BLM Area B Overall 
October 2020 15 10 25 
November 2020 13 7 20 
December 2020 14 11 25 

*Visits that addressed both areas are counted under both areas. 
 
Numbers of Impact Area MRA trespassing and evidence of trespass incidents recorded in 
FODIIRA** 
 Impact Area MRA 
October 2020 11 
November 2020 11 
December 2020 7 

**Data collection process continues to evolve to improve consistency and efficiency.  
Incidents reported by BLM Law Enforcement are included in the table.  
Incidents recorded in FODIIRA may not be the same as those reported under the MRS Security Program. 
 

 During the reporting period, BRAC continued visiting BLM Area B and detected no 
trespassing or no evidence of trespassing. 

 
 In October 2020 BLM began providing information on trespassing into the Impact Area 

MRA captured on its surveillance cameras. BLM Law Enforcement continued to detect 
evidence of trespassing in the Military Operations in Urban Terrain (MOUT) site area. 
 

 During the reporting period several fence breaches were recorded: along Eucalyptus 
Road near Impossible Canyon North gate, Riso Ridge gate and Orion gate; and along 
South Boundary Road west of Laguna Seca. The area near the South Boundary Road 
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fence breaches were investigated by BLM Law Enforcement and a California Fish and 
Wildlife game warden; no evidence of poaching or hunting was found.    
 

 Previous quarterly reports indicated segments of Blue Line Road near Nowhere gate 
and Bitter gate had repeated detections of fence breach or tampering, and had been 
subjected to increased surveillance by the Army and BLM. In early July additional 
concertina wire was installed on the fence in these segments. Surveillance continued. 
During the reporting period, there was no detection of evidence of trespassing. 
 

 The locations where illegal camps were previously found and removed were checked on 
multiple occasions. No evidence of camping was detected during the reporting period.   
 

 A sighting of an unmanned aircraft system (drone) in the air was recorded as a 
trespassing incident.  
 

 Presidio of Monterey Police Department continued to patrol segments of the Impact Area 
perimeters. BLM conducted fuel break and road maintenance work at various locations. 
Burleson continued its habitat monitoring activities at various locations. 

 
Field check routes in October 2020-December 2020  
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Outlook for the next period 
 No trespassing or evidence of trespassing was observed in the northern portion of the 

Fort Ord National Monument during the last reporting period. The BRAC field visit will 
continue with 1-2 visits per week to BLM Area B to maintain visibility of routine presence 
of project personnel. 

 
 While no additional illegal encampment has been found inside the Impact Area MRA, the 

potential for unauthorized entry into the southwestern portion the Impact Area remains. 
The BRAC field visit will continue with 1-2 visits per week to the Impact Area, including 
routine fence check. BRAC will communicate regularly with BLM and law enforcement 
personnel about activities, findings, and any follow-up actions.  
 

 The MOUT site area continues to be an area of interest to trespassers. The MOUT gate 
area will continue to be visited regularly by the BRAC team. BRAC is coordinating with 
Monterey Peninsula College (MPC) and BLM the procedures for access to the site 
(through the Impossible Canyon North gate) as well as the effort to detect and report 
trespassing.  
 

 South Boundary Road has multiple users who conduct maintenance activities that can 
affect the fence, and several fence breaches were detected. The BRAC team will visit 
the South Boundary Road area near Laguna Seca regularly. 
 

 The process to transfer Environmental Services Cooperative Agreement (ESCA) 
properties from Fort Ord Reuse Authority to the designated property recipients was 
completed in October 2020. The Army will continue to coordinate site security actions 
with the ESCA successor (City of Seaside) as well as the landholders and local 
jurisdictions. 
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Background 
The remedial action for the Impact Area MRA began in 2008. The Impact Area MRA is 
designated as the restricted MRS, and is surrounded by a perimeter fence system as described 
in the MRS Security Program. Law enforcement on Army property is provided by Presidio of 
Monterey Police Department (POMPD).  
 
The remedial action for BLM Area B and MRS-16 began in 2017. As of March 2020, all required 
remedial actions are complete with the exception of Unit A. Unit A is within transferred BLM 
property and is designated as a controlled MRS. The site is within the Fort Ord National 
Monument managed by BLM, and designated roads and trails are open for public recreational 
use. The selected remedy includes public education to inform the public of the 3Rs of 
explosives safety, as well as to encourage people to adhere to access management guidelines 
(BLM public use rules). Unauthorized off-trail use is disallowed. Law enforcement on BLM 
property is provided by BLM. The BLM Area B and MRS-16 site encompasses both Army and 
BLM properties.  
 
The constrained funding scenario for FY20-FY21 resulted in a gap in munitions response 
contract at Fort Ord. Anticipating the reduction in the number of project personnel regularly 
operating in the in-progress munitions response sites at the end of the munitions response 
contract in March 2020, BRAC began planning for the field check program to supplement the 
site security measures by conducting routine fence check and field check to maintain regular 
presence of project personnel to deter potential trespassing and illegal activities; and detect 
evidence of unauthorized activities. The process I frequently reviewed to improve on 
documenting fence check findings. A new munitions response contract is expected in FY22.  
 
 
Procedures 
Since December 2019, BRAC staff has been conducting field visits to BLM Area B and the 
Impact Area MRA approximately three times per week. The theme of each visit differs based on 
the site security status of the sites. Generally, Impact Area fence check is conducted weekly, 
BLM Area B is visited weekly, and additional visits are made to the Impact Area MRA and/or 
BLM Area B each week.  
 
The field visits and findings are recorded electronically via FODIIRA. The FODIIRA system was 
initially developed in December 2019 and has been improved, adding functionalities over time. 
Additional modifications are expected to make data collection process more efficient. 
 
Using FODIIRA, the following data are recorded: 
 
-Field visit route 
-Evidence of trespassing 
-Evidence of potential illegal activities 
-Other site security-related findings 
 
Recommended follow-up actions are referred to appropriate parties. Follow-up visits are 
recorded with FODIIRA. An example is a finding of fence breach during a regular inspection; 
one or more follow-up visits may be made by an investigation team, fence repair personnel, law 
enforcement agency, or an illegal camp contractor. 
 
This program works within the framework of the MRS Security Program and supplements the 
MRS Security Program. 


